
OptraSCAN ® Launches OS-Ultra High Speed
Digital Pathology Scanner

High-Speed Whole Slide Scanning, Unparalleled Image Quality Within Seconds

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, USA, October 26, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- OptraSCAN®, the leading

end-to-end digital pathology solution provider, launched OS-Ultra world’s first-ever affordable

high-speed whole slide scanner for digital pathology. OS-Ultra scans tissues / cells of size 15x15

mm area at 40x equivalent in less than 60 seconds. OS-Ultra features a unique no-touch slide

loading mechanism to diminish workflow errors and produce high resolution images.

"OS-Ultra whole slide scanner provides pathologists with high-quality images within seconds, we

are proud to create solutions that empower quicker and improved patient outcomes at cost-

effective pricing, said Abhi Gholap, Founder and CEO of OptraSCAN. “Growth of Digital Pathology

industry was limited owing to regulatory clearance hurdles and high cost of whole slide scanning

devices. I am glad that OptraSCAN is successfully disrupting the pricing model that will further

help in higher adoption of Digital Pathology for the benefits of mankind.”, he further added.  

Abhi Gholap was also co-founder of BioImagene- acquired by Roche in 2010.

OS-Ultra uses patented composite imaging techniques that ensures 0% out of focus regions.

Automatic region detection, seamless cloud upload of data while it scans and the ability to

integrate image analysis during scanning are some of its additional significant features. OS-Ultra

is available with internal loaders for 4 slides, 15 slides, 120 slides and 300 slides capacity. OS-

Ultra also features continual slide loading ability unlike many other products in the market, those

cannot begin scanning unless all 200 slides are loaded, and door closed. OS-Ultra is economically

priced with 24x7 support and services for 99.99% uptime. 

For scheduling demo, please get in touch at ultra@optrascan.com.

About OptraSCAN®:

OptraSCAN® are pioneers in the On-Demand Digital Pathology® System, focused on delivering

fully integrated, affordable solutions that will maximize your return on investment and improve

the performance of your pathology services. An ISO 13485 certified company and CE marked

whole slide scanners for IVD use, OptraSCAN is working to eliminate the barriers to “Go Digital”

no matter the size of the pathology lab, the lab’s throughput or global location.

OptraSCAN’s end-to-end digital pathology solution provides effective acquisition of whole slide

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.optrascan.com/
https://www.optrascan.com/products/os-ultra-high-speed-whole-slide-scanner


images, viewing, storing, real time sharing, reporting and AI & ML based Image analysis solutions

via On-Demand or outright purchase model. Follow Us on LinkedIn and Twitter.

For more information visit: www.optrascan.com
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